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Handling Precautions

1. This product is a high-precision products, do not drop or impact
2. Do not place the camera close to objects with strong magnetic fields such as magnets and
motors. Avoid strong objects near radio waves. Strong magnetic fields may cause malfunctions or
damage images or sound.
3. Do not place the camcorder in a location where the temperature is high or direct sunlight.
4. Please select the brand Micro SD card, ordinary card can not guarantee normal use.
5. Do not store the Micro SD card in or near the magnetic field, so as to avoid losing the data
stored in the Micro SD card.
6. In the process of charging, if there is overheating, smoke, or smell, immediately pull out the
power, stop charging, to avoid a fire.
7. When charging, keep the product out of the reach of children. The power cord may cause
choking or electric shock.
8. Place the product in a cool, dry and dusty place.

Introduction

This product is the market demand for the launch of a high-end high-definition sports camping
products, the product has industry-leading digital video, camera, voice, video display, removable
battery functions, is your driving records, outdoor sports, Depth waterproof and other functions
to meet anytime, anywhere you shoot, this product has a number of patents.

Product Features

-> Waterproof shell provides waterproof, easy for you to take wonderful water sports, waterproof
shell can be waterproof depth of 30 meters
> Super high-definition display, display and replay the wonderful video shoot
> Battery is removable for easy battery replacement and extended life
> Charging side of the video function
> Plug-in recording function
> 12 million high-definition wide-angle lens
> HDMI HD output function
> Webcam features
> Support up to 32G memory card
> AVI format video recording
> Multiple shooting modes Single-shot
> The video file is locked
> Ultra-small mini-appearance, a variety of
Colors
> Support touch screen and remote control
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Use the operation
1. Insert the Micro SD card
Note: Please select the brand Micro SD card, formatted on the computer before use, ordinary
neutral card can not guarantee normal use of work.

2, install and remove the battery
A. Slide the battery cover down to open it.
B. Follow the positive and negative signs indicated on the battery and the direction indicated by
the arrow, and correctly insert the battery into the camera until it is seated.
C. Battery Power Tip: Refer to the illustration.
D. Remove the battery and pull out the battery cover to remove the battery

3, the battery charge
A. Connect the computer and power adapter can be charged.
B. directly to the car charger can also be charged in the car.
C. can be charged side of the video function. (Need to set in the function table to open the car
mode)
D. The shutdown state can also be charged.

4, the camera boot and shutdown
A. long press the power switch for 3-5 seconds to turn on / off
B. Open the screen to boot, turn off the screen to shut down

5, the mode switch (mode)
Short press on / off after power on, it is video / picture / replay / menu mode switch

The display shows the camera mode. The display is the camera mode, and the logo is

displayed at the top of the screen. Display is the image replay function, and finally the menu

settings feature



6, how to photography and photography options set
1. Photography and video settings
When the camera enters the camera mode, the upper left corner of the screen has a logo, press
the Enter key to start recording, while the upper left corner of the screen flashes, press the Enter
key to stop the video, while the upper left corner also disappeared.
2. Take pictures and take pictures
Turn on the power, the camera into the mode key to select the camera mode, the screen on the
upper left corner of the logo, then enter the camera mode, press the Enter key to take pictures.
Shooting mode: single shot / timer self-timer (3seconds / 5 seconds / 10 seconds/20 seconds) /
continuous shooting
3. File storage and playback
After the video is finished, use the USB cable to copy the recorded video to the computer, or
remove the Micro SD, and use the card reader to read the image data in the card

7. WIFI connection
The Sport Cam supports WiFi connection with Android Smart Phone, iPhone, tablet PC, etc.

A.Install APP: “Goplus Cam” on mobile devices. (APP: “Goplus Cam” can be downloaded from

Google Play or APP Store.)

B.Turn on the camera, activate the WiFi function by pressing WiFi button (Up button). A WiFi icon

will be shown, then you can see SSID: ASX Action pro and initial Password: 1234567890 on

camera screen

C.Entering the Wi-FI or WLAN menu of mobile device, choose the camera SSID: Sport DV enter

password, then the camera will be connected with smart phone via WiFi.
D.Entering the APP: “Goplus Cam” on mobile device. Now you can control the camera

function via APP: watch a live real time preview of your camera, remote recording and take

photo, change camera settings, etc.

LCD &touch screen 2.0 touch screen
Lens 170 degrees A + high-resolution wide-angle

lens
Choose a language English / Traditional Chinese / Simplified

Chinese / Japanese / French / German /
Spanish / Italian / Portuguese / Russian /
Korean/ Polish

Video recording 1080P 30FPS
720P 30FPS
WVGA 30FPS

Video video format AVI



Photo resolution 16M/12M/10M/8M/5M/3M/2M/1.3M/VGA
storage card Micro SD
Camera mode Single shot / timer self-timer / (3 seconds / 5

seconds 10 seconds/20seconds) / continuous
shooting

Light source frequency 50Hz/60Hz
USB USB2.0
power supply 5V 1A
battery capacity 400MAH
Power consumption 400mA@4.2V
Recording time 1080P / 90 minutes or so
Charging time About 3 hours
Assignment System Windows XP/VistaorAbove/Win7/Mac os
Dimensions 26*60.5*24MM


